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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
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Description Description 2020 Heartland Bighorn 3870FB, Heartland Bighorn fifth wheel
3870FB highlights: Kitchen Island 55" LED HDTV Table with Chairs Bath and a
Half Opposing Slides Dual-Sink Vanity It's time to upgrade your RV, and this
Bighorn fifth wheel is just what you've been looking for. You can comfortably
sleep four, so invite the grandkids along to make some memories. Prepare
breakfast each morning on the three-burner cooktop, and then take it outside to
sit under the 20' power awning for some fresh air. Fill your day with hiking, biking,
or swimming at the lake before coming back to this unit to get cleaned up at the
dual-sink vanity in the huge bathroom within the front master suite. This unit also
includes a convenient half bath adjacent to the main living area for your guests.
Each Bighorn fifth wheel by Heartland features a double-welded aircraft-quality
aluminum superstructure cage construction, a strong 12" I-beam frame with rust-
prohibitive coating, patent pending front cap and frame design, and walkable roof
decking to provide a strong unit that will last for years to come. The convenient
Universal Docking Center features a 12V light, an exterior shower with hot/cold
water, a satellite hook-up, and winterization valves. With each model, you'll enjoy
glazed hardwood cabinetry, recessed LED lighting in the kitchen, 20" deep
residential-size drawers, pre-wiring for the Winegard Trav'ler satellite system, and
decorative glass door inserts plus so much more! Choose your favorite today!
Sleeps 4 Slideouts 3

Basic information Year: 2020
Stock Number: 0CR006
VIN Number: 5SFBG4325LE430006
Condition: Pre-Owned

Item address 7400 S US HWY 441, 34480, Ocala, Florida, United States
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2020 Heartland Bighorn 3870FB $67,888
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2020 Heartland Bighorn 3870FB $67,888


